
U. S. WILL HAVE REPRESENTA-
TIVE AT LOS ANGELES

BEST, SMALLEST AND LARGEST

BALLOONS ARE HERE

Sheriff Warns People to Be on Look.

out for Thieves and Suggests

All Valuables Be Left in
Secure Place

pockets Is being spread by Sheriff Ham-
mel. Ho will in a short time make a
request to all who attend the meet to

leave their valuables and money se-
curely secroted and not to wear them
while the contests are being waged. It

Is the belief of the sheriff the meeting

will attract the expert pickpockets and
thieves of all cities and in order to min-
imize the losses to citizens, he will re-
quest that temptation be kept from out
the lawbreakers' way.

Special representatives of the New
York, Chicago and San Francisco de-
tective departments will come here for
the meeting. It is the plan of modern
detective departments to attend all
big gatherings with the possible hope

of catching some offender wanted in
the big cities.

The Merchants and Manufacturers'
aviation committee will go to Domin-
guez field Sunday morning to make
final arrangements as to seating and
policing. Sheriff Hammel and L. B.
Behymer will accompany the commit-

tee. Mr. Behymer has charge of the
ushering and sale of Beats and will

look over the situation so as to know
Just how many employes he will need
to aid him In the work.

Judging from the manner In which
hotels are filling up and the reserva-
tions being made every day, Los An-
geles will be put to a sevr~<! test to
take care of the Immense crowds
which will gather hero for Aviation
week. Hundreds are arriving every
day and indications are there will be

at least 250,000 strangers in .Los Ange-

les each day of the meeting. Informa-
tion was received at headquarters of
the aviation committee from San
Francisco and bay points yesterUay,
that at least 75,000 people will come
here for the flights. The Southern Pa-
cific is getting ready to take care of
at least 100,000 extra passengers from

the north and that number more from
eastern points. The Salt Lake and
Santa Fe routes are also planning to

handle immense crowds from eastern

and state points. Practically every-

body in the environs of Los Angeles

will attend the meeting of the air

kings so that an average attendance
each day will be in the neighborhood

of 200,000. ,
All over the east ne-vspapers are de-

voting columns of spa^e to the aviation
meeting in Los Angeles. Excursion
rates have been made and it is certain
that Los Angeles will be visited by

thousands from points east of Chicago.

St Louis especially will send a largo

number of visitors, for St. Louis is

one of the most enthusiastic aeronau-

tic cities in America.
In order to test the vnrious air cur-

rents signal corps ballon No. 3 will
make several ascents next week. The
first will be made Tuesday from some
point southeast of the Pacific Electric
tracks and Central avenue. The ex-

act location for the balloon field has
not been decided on by the aviation
committee. It probably will be located
somewhere southeast of the Jraeks and

Central avenue, for tho air currents
there are exceptionally fine for as-
cents.

To Make Final Arrangements

THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

or California products at tho chamber of

Commerce building, on Broadway, between

I'lrst an.l Second streets, where free Infor-
mation will be given on all subjects pcrtaln-

thll section.

The Herabl will pay $10 in cash to «ny

«hlng evidence that will lead to the
\u25a0nvlctlon o( any person caught

Mealing copies of. The Herald from the
Premises of our p«trons.

Membership In the I.os Angeles Keftlty

'board Is a virtual guarantee of reliability.

I'rorislon Is mnds for arbitration ot nny

differences between members and their cli-

ents. Accurate information on realty mat-
ters is obtainable from them. Valuations
by n competent committee Directory of
members free at the office of Herbert Bttr-
4«tt, aearetary, RJB Security building.

\u25a0 Broadway 1696.

The Legal Al.l society, at 132 North Mom
street. Is a charitable organization main-

tained fr-r the purpose of aldlnu In legal

matters those unable to employ counsel. The
society needs financial assistance and seeks

Information regarding worthy cases. Phcne
Home FSJO3; Main 8366.

The Herald. like every other newspaper, Is

misrepresented at times, particularly In
rasi.< involving hotels, theaters, etc. The

lmbllo w!il please take notice that every

representative of this rarer Is equipped with

the proper credentials, and more particu-
larly equipped with money with which to
pay his bill-. THIS HEKALD.

AROUND TOWN

Gives Annual Dance
Montgomery council, Young Men's

Institute, grave Its annual dance and
New Year's entertainment last night
In Conaty hall, Downey avenue.
Cijjtorlcal Club to Meet

The Oratorical Contest club Will hold
| its regular semi-monthly meeting this

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the club's. headquarters, 1117 South Hill street.

To Keep Open House
I The Young Women's Christian As-
' BOciatlon building will remain open

"\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 New Year's day. Tea will be served In
' the members' room to all visitors from
j
3 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
Cash and Jewelry Stolen

Six i dollars In cash, a ring and a
revolver were stolen by a burglar who
entered the home of John A. Weaver.
700 South St. Louis street, Thursday.

The police were notified yesterday.

Held in $1500 Bonds
Justice Williams held Fred F. Dells-

ser to answer to the superior court In

$1500 bonds yesterday on a charge of

parsing a worthless check. Deliver is

said by, the police to have a criminal
' . record//

Defective Flue Causes Fire
A defective flue at the home of John

iSmith, Ninth avenue and Thirty-sixth
'street, last night caused a fire which
resulted in a damage of $500 to the
contents and a loss of. $300 on the
building. . '

Steals Revolvers
A sneak thief crawled through the

transom of the home of F. P. Thatcher,

308% East Third street, Thursday af-
ternoon and carried away several re-
volvers. Thatcher reported the rob-

i bery to the police yesterday.

i Jhief Takes Jewelry , ,
J. B. Thomas, 926 East Forty-ninth

street, reported to the police yester-
day afternoon that a thief had en-
tered his home Thursday afternoon dur-
ing the absence of the family and had
taken a watch, chain and ring.

Fire Causes Loss of $400
...Era -of - mysterious origin which
started on the first floor, of the two-
story frame building occupied by C.
Rosen at 1100% Bast Seventh street,
last night, entailed a loss of $300 on

the building and $100 on the contents.

Placed on Probation
Justice Williams placed "Curly" Har-

ris, a negro,-charged with fighting and
1 inflicting,injuries on several persons

Christmas day, »n six months' proba-

! tlon- yesterday afternoon. The terms
r of the probation are that Harris must
' - leave liquor alone and support his wife
" and children.

Held to Superior Court
Anthony H. Sikes, Alameda, charged

I with passing two fictitious checks on
H. R. Courtwright, 425 South Soto
street, was arrested Thursday night In
Main street by Detective McNamara,
arraigned before Police Judge Wil-
liams yesterday morning, and after en-
tering a plea of guilty was held to an-
swer to the superior court In bonds
Of $1500.
Finds Intruder in House

While Mrs. Ed McCleary, 2943 Wa-
bash avenue, was taking her after-
noon nap Thursday afternoon, she
heard a-noise in the hallway and ris-
ing from her couch confronted a
strange man who had entered her
house. The man turned and fled from
the house on seeing the woman. Mrs.
MCleary, notified the police yesterday
morning. .
Broken Revolver Stolen

A revolver with a broken handle was
\u25a0 all that was taken by some person who

limbed the iron mesh inclosing the
cigar stand of R. C. Mallck in the In-
ternational Bank building yesterday
morning. ' When the cigar dealer open-
ed his place of business yesterday he
made an Inventory of his stock of
goods after discovering heel prints on
the counter. Only the revolver was

j missing and it is believed the burglar

' was frightened away.

l Y. M. C. A. to Keep "Open House"
' "Open house' will be held at /'do
f - Young Men's Christian Association
f building today from 10 o'clock m the

morning until 11 at night. The swim-
b) ming pool will bo open for Inspection

' from 2 to 5 o'clock and from 9 to 10.
Refreshments will be served from 10
to 12 o'clock in the morning and from
3 to 5 in the afternoon. A gymnastic
exhibition will be given in the even-
ing, including water polo, gymnasium

. events and indoor baseball.
No More Deputies Needed

• No more men needed as special dep-

uties for Aviation week was the word
sent out by Sheriff Hammel yesterday.
"The list of 300 men wanted for ser-
vice during the week the flyers are
hero" Is more than filled," said tho
sheriff yesterday. "I have Just re-
ceived word from the aviation commit-
tee that this list must be cut in half.
Even 150 may be too many, the mem-
bers of the committee saying they may
need not more than eighty men."
Truck Blocks Traffic

Traffic on the northern division of the
Pad (la Electric railway was brought

to a standstill last night shortly be-
fore 5 o'clock when a truck belonging

*o the Cudahy Packing company was
failed at Aliso and Alameda streets,

lie set nut broke and the right front
heel came off Just as the truck was
\ssing the tracks. It was fullythirty
' liutea before the truck was finally
\u25a0moved. Dozens of cars " bound in
''in directions were halted, completely
Ing up tramc^^ ;•a ~ . »*\u2666

I i Jil*Mo iTY NEWB IN BRIEF

If,•»*»?,.prepared New Year's dinner\u25a0 JiX^ViV'^'^ed New Year's dinner\u25a0 3,100 Natl^ljrf, ,', fe
_

Try thls new Orj,
\u25a0ni:il cafe, Us South Main street. You
Hill eiijoy the' change. Liquors served
Hvilii meals, Special musl^

Views of Aeroplanes to Be Seen AviationWeek

Upper left—Wlllard at Cincinnati.
Upper right—Norvln Rlnek, No. 2.
Lower —Curtiss aeroplane, assembled
at Hamburger's Department store

MORRIS FARMAN FLIES FROM

CHARTRES TO ORLEANS CITY

PARIS, Dec. 31.—Morris Farman in

a biplane flew across country from
Chartres to Orleans, a distance of 70
kilometers (46',& miles) in one hour to-
day He followed the high road, main-
taining an average height of 180 feet.

This constitutes a new cross-country

record, the most successful previous
feat having been accomplished by Cup-

tain F. S. Cody, the head of the bal-
loon department of the British war of-
fice. Cody made a flight last Septem-

ber of about 40 miles in 63 minutes.

Aeroplane Falls
MOURMELON LE 'iRAND, Frame,

Dec. 31. —While circling the field to-
day in an effort to capture the Mlch-
elln cup for distance and duration, M.
Baeder'a aeroplane broke down,
alighting on the top of a pine tree.
Baeder was uninjured.

Unsafe Bet
Rpdil—l son Dr. Cook, the explorer,

has gone away again.
Green* JTes; where 'I<> you bet he'll

think he's been this time?

MUELLER BUILDS
NOVEL AIRCRAFT

CONSTRUCTS MONOPLANE ON
LINES OF BIRD

CAPTAIN DECLARES HEWILLWIN

RACE TO BAY CITY

Daring Aeronaut Says if Prize Big

Enough Is Offered for Flight to
San Francisco He Will

Contest

VKNIO.E, Dec. 31.—"1f the aviation
committee offers a bona fide prize of
$10,0u0, or any other amount, open to
any airship to make the flight from
Los Angeles to San Francisco I will
win it."

The above statement, delivered in a
perfectly confident tone, came- from
Captain August E. Mueller, who is
putting the finishing touches on what
lie claims to be the largest monoplane

ever construe cd. He said he expects

to have the m chine; completed in time
to enter the contests during aviation
week.

Captain Mueller, with two assistants,

has been steadily at work on the ma-
chine for several weeks and construc-
tion has all been done in Venice. While
the remainder of the work is being

done the machine will be on exhibition
on the Midway.

The Mueller monoplane is built srtong
entirely radical lines as compared with
machines heretofore successful In
llight, but some of Mueller's ideas are
considered unique. They are founded
upon thirty years' experience in air
navigation. Captain Mueller is known
far and wide as a most daring bal-

loonist and has made a thorough study

of air currents and their whims.
Machine Cannot Fall

If a working model proves anything
the Mueller monoplane cannot possibly
fall to the ground and create havoc to

the occupants or the machine itself.
It is so constructed thut in ease the
engine stops the machine will soar
gracefully to the earth, right side up,

similar to the fall of a cat. If the
monoplane should be overloaded a con-
trivance resembling a parachute can
be brought into use by pulling a rope,

and the descent can bo made safely.

The shape of the Mueller machine is

that of a flounder, or a stingray. In
flight the model haa , the appearance
of a large, bird—the Head, tail, Mings

and breast all being there. From tip

to tip the machine is 100 feet in length,

with width over all of fifty feet. The
wings, which, with the plane above the
body of the machine, form the com-
plete plane supporting surface, are

each seventy • feet in length with a
maximum width Of seventeen feet.
They are fixed rigidly to the sides of
the aeroplane. Each carries out the
Idea of a large bird's wing.

The main construction of the Mueller
plane is light oak and pine «
bolted and sewed together In line with
Mueller's own inventions. There is

not a nail In the entire machine. The

entire weight of the aeroplane with the
engine is 1700 pounds and this is ca-
pable of supporting four persons. Muel-
ler said the machine can be con-
Btmcted on any scale desired.

A 50-horsepower Tourist engine is

used for motive power. The engine i.s
placed in the lowest poslble spot in the
aeroplane, making the center of gruvity
almost perfectly located for wifety.
Two driving shafts, each, seventy feet
In length, operate along each side of
tho machine, revolving four propeller*,
two at each end. Kacli of the forward
propellers has three blades and eai h
of the rear ones four blades, all alu-
'mlnum. Bach blade travel! In its <>wn
orbit, which Is also a patented ar-

Constructed of Light Timber

rangement of Mueller's. A fifth pro-
peller Is used for steering. The ma-
chine, according to ita inventor, can
be propelled either backward or for-
ward, similar to an automobile and
with Just as much ease.

Uses Some Aluminum
Wherever aluminum and light mate-

rial could be used Mueller has not hes-
itated at the expense and has installed
them. The supporting plane has a sur-
face of 5000 square feet, which is much
larger, according to Mueller, than any
machine built to date. The ratio Is
\u25a0one-half pound of weight to every
square foot. He emphasized the point
that his machine will be supported by
the plane, regardless of whether the
engina is being operated. Without us-
ing the fullpower of the engine Muel-

ler said the propellers are operated at
a rate of 800 revolutions a minute, but
a much higher speed than this can be
maintained. He declared confidently
he can attain a speed of sixty to
eighty miles an hour and can rise from
the ground at a speed of about eight
miles an hour.

In addition to the two small wings
at either end that correspond to the
head and tail of a bird, the Mueller aer-
oplane has two wings on top whichserve as lifting planes and also as a
brake. All these small wings are op-
erated by footpower and levers locat-
ed close to the engine.

Has Appliance for Stability
What appears to be a novel arrange-

ment is Mueller's plan of aiding the
motion of the aeroplane and steadying
it by the use of a aeries of thirty-six
small propellers operated in semi-cyl-
indrical boxes directly beneath the
cloth plane. These small propellers
are operated at the same time us tho
motion propellers, but at, a slower rate
of speed. They serve to keep the air
moving through the framework be-
neath tho plane and at the same time
keep the machine in balance. A rud-
der at each end of the aeroplane is
worked in conjunction with the smaller
adjustable planes to guide tho ma-
chine.

Captain Mueller makes use of the
friction drive for his propellers. This
consists simply of a large aluminum
ilywheel, against which a leather
rimmed drlvewheel fits tightly at right
angles. I!y shifting the position of
the drivewheel with a lever from or to-
ward the center of the flywheel, any
desired speed may be obtained.

Captain Mueller declared he will
make a trial trip in a very short time.
He said it' the proper prizes are of-
fered he will make attempts to get
some of them and will go to the Avia-
tion field from Venice under his own
aeroplane's power and not by wagon.
He said tonight:
"I have worked out this machine al-

together according: to my own Ideas
and not according to tlio plans of
others. I know from actual experience
with air currents what must bo done
to overcome them and have reached
the proper solution. I know I can
make this machine fly successfully and
will prove it. The flight from Los An-
geles to San Francisco ought to be
open to all airships. It would Induce
inventors to take more interest in the
meet."

HENRY FARMAN WINS
PRIZE FOR DURATION

English Aeronaut Is Awarded Michelln

Cup for Time and Distance
Covered in Air During

Year 1909

CHALONS SUU MARNE, Doc. 31.—
The Mlehelln cup for duration and dis-
tance covered in the air In 190» goes
to Henry Far-man, the English aero-
naut, who on November 30 established a
shin- unbeaten record—lM miles iv 4
hours, 17 mlnutei 3."i seconds.

Yesterday M. (le la Grange made 124

miles in 2 hours and 36 tninu
Latham ulsu tried to beat P&ftNß'l

record and competition was continued
today. Farman was present, prepared

to make another flight ifhis record was
broken.

The Michelin trophy Is given by Ml
Michelln, a wealthy member of tbfe
Aero Club of France, and consists of t
beautiful prize and $32,000 to be corn!
peted for during a period of eighft
years. Each year the trophy and $4000
or one-e'irhth of the cash prize, goes
to the aviator making the longest flight
in that year. The trophy was offered
first In 1908 and was won by Wilbur
Wright.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF SCIENCES ADJOURNS

BOSTON, Dec. 31.—The American
Association for the Advancement of
Science closed its convention at noon
today, to meet next year In Minne-
apolis.

A resolution was adopted today ask-
ing congress to place an eminent
astronomer at the head of the United
States naval observatory.

Congress was asked to establish a
bureau of mines, which should under-
take such investigations as would aid
In lessening the waste of life and re-
sources.

President Albert B. Abraham Mich-
elßOn of the University of Chicago, And
a Nobel prize winner, was elected pres-
ident nf the general session.

LOS ANGELES
BUILTBY MILES

CLASSIFIED REPORT OF IN-
SPECTOR BACKUS

TOTAL PERMITS, 8751; TOTAL

VALUATION, $13,260,705

Splendid Exhibit Showing How the

Southern Metropolis Is Forging

Ahead in Substantial

Improvements

News of ! h« most encouraging char-
acter, indicative of the new era in
progress of substantial Improvements
in Los Angeles, Is given in the classi-
Be I report of J. J. Backus, chief in-
spector of buildings, for the year 1909,
as prepared by Mark C. Colin, chief
clerk.

following is an analysis of the rec-
ord :

During the calendar year 1909, just
closed, 8571 buildings permits were is-
sued, with an estimated valuation of

$18,260,705. Also 19,636 permits for the

'installation of sanitary plumbing,
sewers and cesspools; and permits for
installing of gas piping to the number
of 0600.

In addition to this 92 permits were
Issued for the erection and construc-
tion of fire escapes, 25 permits for the
maintenance of moving picture ex-
hibitions, 12 permits for the erection
of roof signs and 3 house court per-
mits.

The volume of business and the phe-
nomenal growth of the city Is better
illustrated by the following figures:
During the year the frontage for new
buildings amounted to 139,136 feet, or
26.35 miles; frontage for new sheds
and barns, 13,617 feet, or 2.58 miles;
frontage for additions of 19,573 feet, or
8.71 miles, making total for all classes
of new buildings and additions 172,326
feet, or 32.64 miles.

Following Is the condensed classifi-
cation of improvements in Los An-
geles for 1909:

Permit*. Value.
Clam A. steel frame structures

One story 4 fSS.ISO
Three story 1 77,548
Seven story 1 105,000

Class A, reinforced concrete-
One story S 37.000
Two story 4 81,000
Three story 4 111,050
Four story 2 98.000
Six Story 2 247,000
Seven story 1 87,000
Klght story 1 250.000

Class B. brick buildings—
Seven story 2 130,000

Clam < , brick buildings—
One story ISO «T3.fi44
Two story SO 550,515
Three story *4 458,«30
Four story » 343,000
Five story 3 175.000

• Six story * 15J.000
Class n, frame buildings—

One story SKS 4.355.855
One and • half story. . 373 838,20?
Two story »«1 1,1K.1.53«
Three story II 24i.H0

Chnrches '. M 65.783
Fubllo buildings (city).... SO 203'?,
Stables ana sheds ..-. 783 . 00.967
Brick alterations 487 57,, 194
Frame alterations 2453 CBB,<S4!J
Foundation! 20 33>11 9,
Demolition \u2666* 434
Addition of 4 stories, class

A reinforced concrete .. 1 163,000

Totals "571 $13,260,703 I

POSSE SLAYS
TWO BANDITS

THREE SUSPECTS ALSO ARE
PUT IN JAIL

BANK ROBBERS TAKEN IN ACT

BY UNITED STATES MARSHAL

Well Planned Holdup of Institution at

Harrah, Okla., Frustrated and

Desperadoes Captured
by Officers

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Dec. 31.
—Five men who intended to rob the
three banks and the postoffice at Har-
rah, Okla., early today ran into a posse
headed by United States Marshal
Jack" Abernathy.
As a result two bandits are dead,

one is in Jail at Guthrie, wounded, and

two suspects are in jail here.
Frank Quigg was shot down in a

fislit with the posse and instantly

killed. He lived in Atchison, Kas..
and was the son of a wealthy family.

His brother was in Roosevelt's Rough
Riders.

Frank Carpenter, another robber,

was wounded in the fight and died
late today in Jail here. J. C. Dilbeck,

the third' bandit, was only slightly

The robbery was well planned, but
Carpenter made the mistake of telling

a number of people of the plot, whence
postoffice inspectors learned of the af-

Abernathy was notified and
he was ready for them. The posse

caught the men breaking into thi
rear door of the Harrah State bank

The robbers ran and the deputies

opened fire, wounding Carpenter and
Dilbeck at the first volley Quigg

snapped his revolver, but before he
could return the fire he was killed by a

[Associated Tress]

"carpenter later admitted to Marshal
Abernathy they had planned to rob

the banks and the postoffice. He said

"Red" Rogers and Pearl Wilson were
the men who escaped. He and his as-

sociates had, he said, robbed the
Golden, Colo., postofflce a few weeks
ago of $300.

Dilbeck later told the marshal that
Rogers and Wilson were on top of the

bank building at the time of the raid,

keeping watch, and fled after the fight.

Warrants for their arrest were Issued.

Judge Will Deny Writ

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 31.—Judge

Cabanlss today declared his intention
of denying the writ of habeas corpus

applied for by Mrs. Bessie Murray

Newman, the magazine writer, who was
sentenced to serve sixty days in jail

and to pay a fine of $60 for defrauding

an automobile driver.

To Unveil Lew Wallace Statue
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 31.—Hand-

somely engraved invitations have just
been issued for the unveiling of the

Indiana statue to Gen. Lew Wallace
in Statuary hall in the capitol at
Washington. The unveiling of the
statue will be at 10 o'clock on the
morning of January 11.
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You Take No Chances
WHEN YOl1 BUY A

GLENWOOD
RANGE

EVERY ONE FELLY GUARAN-
TEED—NO MATTER WHAT HIM

PRICE)

For Sale By

JAS. W. HELLMAN
710-728 S. Siirinr; St

pf¥£sr~^ps^Z^!3£^(p&i. PatronlzQ home

W*jiL" ..M '$& Vo\ traveling b.TEs at
UJ£ *Js| M^ JtMl factory prices,

JITI 'fin II Iyy Buaranteed to

G. L. WllliNKV'S TRI'NK STORE AND
FACTORY, 228 SO. MAIN ST.

| THE BEST PLACE !A
To see the Tournament of Ruses proces-
sion New Year's day is the

HOTEL MARYLAND
Luncheon served Immediately after pro-
cession. Special cars from the Mary-

land to Tournament park for the
chariot races.

V H. M. I.IXNAHP. Manager. J

MATHIES MALT TONIC)
THE FOOD DRINK I

ONE DOZEN BOTTLES DELIVERED I£2

THE MATHIE BREWING CO.!
LOS ANGELES

Shoes Half Prlc« and Less
Over two hundred bis display bargain tablsi
are displaying shoes for men. women ana
children, on sale In many Instances for halt
price and leas. Convince yourself and com
to the \u25a0

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE,
•10 South Broadway.

CHlCr^^||JLLa
Ay B jintiirsiilm t Tin ni'ijT\iiiiisM
%c/CS()IBBI[DRIJ{iQISISEViaVKOT

Weak? Tired? Run-down?
\ These conditions dome from overwork, a weak stomach, overtaxed nerves
\or feeble blood. When you feel "all in"—hardly able to drag about, no

energy, no ambition, easily exhausted and car.'t sleep—take

BEECHAM'S PILLS
andVote what a difference they make In your condition. The stomach is the
first lo feel the good effects. Food tastes good, the digestion is strengthened;
bowels and bile work regularly, the blood is cleansed, and the nerves rested.
The *hole system responds to the tonic action of Beecham'a Pills. Soon

there it the buoyant feeling of returning health.

Fresh Strength and New Life
\ Boxes 10c and 25c, with full direction*.

' \ to travel

BANNING LINE-Daily »#rrice to
Santa Gatalina Island

\s. S. HERMOSA
\ OREATEST FISHING KNOWN

Class Bottom Bfeats to View the MARINE GARDENS
BAJKMINO COA 104 PMilflo Electric building, I*.Ansel**.

Phon»»—Main 4482; FMH.
___

j
~~ 1q '\u25a0 STARTING DATE

janu.3.ry V.
REDONDO beach excursionJdllLldlJT »V REDONDO BEACH EXCURSION

tjttudv nAY PARLOR CAR SERVICE.
EVrLKY JJAIy competent guide, splendid

ROUTE. SAVES YOU\MONEY. CAR LEAVES Crt.

SECOND AND SPRING\IO:2O A. M I___

HOTELS-REjTAU RANTS-RESORJT^^^^^^^
f The Largest and Best Vf^jf^W/j/ClfliPx

Ventilated Restaurant ITtipt^f V>U/tJ
From Spring to Broadway betweenV Second and Third streets. Best "£ I
\u2666oHßia and rooklne daily from 7 o'dlock morning to 1 o'clock night. Muslo I

I from noon to close
g

Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chimes. J
" ~ _, \Get on the

Th« Louvre Cafe VWter WaffOn
Good thln«. to eat and drink. Kiiß Sal.l: \» * ttlVl » » MBV

810 8. (spring St. lAyou will, but don't fall to have it
_. - „ , , stdp regularly at

pti'lT z \ LEVY'S CAFE

New Turner Hall Cafe MLnTreet
Be<« German Kitchen In the City. Concert every Sunday from * to 7 p. m.

By BRYAN'S CONCERT ORCHESTRA of 15 Pieces
RICHARD MATTill Proprietor.

| IN MISSOURI
~"

a farmer "skinned" a stranger by Bulling him a walnut trke In the pasture for fit.
The itran«er «old It for $600. YOU can do aa well right Hfre In California.

"THE MIRACLE TREE" «VU bow Send for It

THE MIRACLIir 1KLh> <W «i» t»*

. AMERICAN FORESTRATION COMPANY


